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ORDERED IN TERMS OF STANDING ORDER No. 159:
1. At the corlmencement of every session, there shall be as many committees to be designated

according to government pordolios as the Standing Rules and Orders Committee may deem
fit.

2. It shall be the function of such committees to examine expenditure administation and
policy of government departments and other matters falling under their jurisdictions as
Parliament may, by resolution determine.

3. The members of such committees shail be appointed by the Standing Rules and Orders
Committee, from one or both Houses of Parliament, and such appointrnents shall take into
account the expressed interests or expertise of the Members and Senators and the political
and gender composition of Pariiament.

TERMS OF REFEPGNCE OF PORTFOLIO COMMITTEES S.O 160
Subject to these Standing Orders, a portfolio committee shall-

a) consider and deal with all Bills and Statutory Instruments or other matters which are referred
to it by or under a resolution of the House or by the Speaker;

b) consider or deal with an appropriation or money bill or any aspect of an appropriation or
money bill referred to it by these Standing Orders or by or under resolution of this House;

c) monitor, investigate, enquire into and make recommendations rel'ating to any aspect of the
legislative progranme, budgeq policy or any other matter it may consider relevant to the
govemment depaftnent falling within the category of affairs assigned to it, and may for that
purpose consult and liaise with such a deparErent; and

d) consider or deal with all international teaties, conventions and agreements relevant to it,
which are from time to time negotiated, entered into or agreed upon.

SPEAKER'S ANNOUNCEMENT
On Thursday, 24 September 2015, Mr. Speaker announced that the Com:nittee on Standing Rules
aad Orders nominated the following members to serve on the Pordolio Committee on Media,
Inf ormation and Broadcasting S ervices;

Hon. Chamisa N. Hon. Chimanikire G. FIon. Chimedza P
Hon. Gabbuzza G.
Hon. Makoni R. R.
Hon. Nludarikwa S.

Hon. i.{debele A.
Hon. Runzwirwayi J. NI
Hon. Thembani S. Z.

Hon. Chivamba K. Hon. Dhewa W.

Hon. Mudere'Czwa R. Hon. Mutsevami P. C.

Hon. Dhewa W to be the Chairperson

Hon. Holder J.

Hon. Maridadi J.

Hon. irldoro F.

Hon. Sibanda L.
Hon. Tshuma B

Hon. Nlakunde T.
Hon. lvlasiya D.

Hon. Paradza K.
Hon. Sibanda M.



l.O INTRODUCTION

Broadcasting as an industy and as a practice is an integral mechanism for the promotion of freedom
of expression and access to information by members of the public. The Broadcasting indusry plays
a cmcial role in economic development through creation of employment oppoffunities. The
Broadcasting indusn'y is critical in developing artistic talent and showcasing a nation's culture and
naditions to the worid. In an effort to improve the broadcasting environment, the Government is
implementing the Zimbabwe Digital Broadcasting Migration Project (ZDBMP), aimed at replacing
the current analogue television broadcasting system to the new digital broadcasting platform in line
with the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) requirements. During the Official Opening
of the 3'd Session of the 86 Parliament, the trresident, His Excellency, Cde R. G Mugabe indicated
that government has embarked on a US$125 million digitaiization program. ln addition, the 2016
National Budget Statement emphasized the importance of the project by noting that the
Broadcasting Authority of Zimbabwe (BAZ) had earmarked US$132 million fi'om the Broadcasting
Fund for this purpose. Pursuant to its oversight firnction, the Porffolio Committee on Media,
Information and Broadcasting Services resolved conducted an inquiry into the progress made
towards the Zimbabwe Digital Broadcasting Migration Project. This report also follows the
Committee's First Report on "Alignment of media Laws and progress made towards fulfiliment of
digitalization" which was produced in the 1" Session of the 8ft Pariiament.

2.0 OBJECTIVES
The Committee was guided by the following objectives;

. To nack and monitor progress towards fulfillment of the Zin$abwe Digital Broadcasting
Migration Project;

r To evaluate value for money with regard to the work on the ground;
. Identify challenges and prospects on both legislation and policy and;

" Offer recommendations for imorovements.

3.0 METHODOLOGY
The Committee employed the foliowing snategies in its inquiry;

3.1 Oral evidence sessions.
The Committee conducted an oral evidence session wi& the Pemranent Secretary for the Minisny
of Information, Media and Broadcasting Services, Mr. G. Charamba. The Committee was updated
on the progress made regarding television digitalizsli6n programme as well as the Minisu-y's efforts
on aligning media laws with the Constitution. The Ministry of Information, Media and Broadcasting
Services establishment a Steering Committee comprises of Transmedia, Broadcastirig Authority of
Zimbabwe (BAZ) and Zimbabwe Broadcasting Corporation (ZBC) with BAZ acting as the head of 

-

the projec! to manage the Zimbabwe Digital Broadcasting Migration Project. The Committee also

received oral presentation from the Steering Committee and was updated on the work on the ground
regarding the engineering aspect of the digitalization program. In addition, the Committee received
written submissions from the Permanent Secretary.

3.2 Study Tours
In a bid to assess the nation's preparedness and in effort to appreciate and understand the television
digitalization progmm, ttre Committee conducted a familiarization tour of ZBC studios and
transmitters. The visit was conducted from the 11e - L7h of. April 2016. The visit proved to be of
value as the Committee received hands on infomration.



4.0 COMMITTEE'S FIIIDINGS.
4.1 The Perrnanent Secretary for Information, Media and Broadcasting Services. Mr. G.

Charamba.
4.1.1 In his presentation before the Committee, Mr. Charamba highlighted that the Ministy of

Information, Media and Broadcasting was alive to the need to align media laws with the

Constitution. Currently, the Minist'y administers two statutes; the Broadcasting Services Act and

the Access to Information and Protection of Privacy Act. The two pieces of legislation need to be

reviewed due to new and emerging matters such as; the new Constitution, development in the

broadcasting and print sectors 
-since 

the promulgation of the laws, the macro-technological
developments since 2000, the general expectations of the populace and the goals of the country.

4.1.2 He arriculated that the Ministry used to be occupied with the engineering aspect of the

Zimbabwe Broadcasting Digital Migration trroject. However, the count'y was slowly passing the

engineering aspect and concerns are now on content production. Zimbabwe has chosen the fHigh
Oelinitionf HD as compared to the SD, hence 12 channels will be available after completion of the

project. A SADC meeting in Wrndhoek, Namibia on digitalization raised issue of content

production as a major challenge. Zimbabwe produced and shared its content production strategy

which was adoptea Uy ttr. t.[ion. A content strategy should be versatile enough to fill all the

pladorms.
4.1.3 The Permanent Secretary explained that in the era of digitalization, the broadcasting sector

needs the "Content Law" wtriitr in jurisdiction is called the "Film Act" or "Worid vision Act". The

law would deal with matters of content, build institutions, deal with interface between content

producers and content users, provides for conflict resolutions, deal with rights and obligations,

ioyalty, intellectual properties and other related rights. Zimbabwe therefore, should be a content

ptbdul.t as well as plotects the content and be able to market and create profits on the global scale.

ql.q n was also reported that the Minisn-y had already started to engage content producers

throughout the counny in anticipation of the completion of the digitalization program.

4.1.5 After completitn of the Information and Media Panel of Inqury (IMPD process, the

Permanent Secretary indicated that the Ministry was working tirelessly to host a multi-stakeholders

conference, to deliberate on the IMPI outcomes and recommendations. The conference resolutions

would then be developed into policy and legislation.

4.2 UPDAIE OF TIIE DIGITALISATION PROGRAMME.
4.2.1 The Zimbabwe Digital Broadcasting Migration Project is funded by the Government of

Zimbabwe to the tune of about $172, 950 068. This is broken down as follows;

ITEM
I

ICOSTS
I

I
I

I us$s4 000 000
I

Equiprnent

4.2.2 Fund Utilization: Payments to the Contractor.
4.2.2-11 Government contlacted Huawei Internationa-l to carry out the digitalization project at a cost

of US$125 000 000 broken down as follows: US$94 000 000 for eqrriFment; and US$31 000 000

for sen/ices. From the these figures, disbursements to date are US$22 655 420.86 for equipment and

services, including 10% advance payment. Equipment worth about US$17.3 million has been

received. The equipment inciudes the following : Head- end equipment; Satellite Uplink equipment;

power systems for Head End, Satellite Uplink; Pockets Hill and transmitter sites; transmitter



equipment and antenna systems for I sites; t'ansmitter satellite receiver equipment; Regulatory

Content Monitoring equipment; 6 new tower material; Pockets Hill equipment for 2 studios; Master

Conuol Room and Play-out Systems; and 500 test Set Top Boxes. Equipment worth about US$16

million is ready for shipment pending pre - shipment payment. However, outstanding payments to

Huawei to date is about US$19 million for both equipment and services.

4.2.3 Civil Works.
4.2.3.I Payments relating to civil works amounted to US$S L44 474.37. These civil works indude
development of access roads to new transmitter sites. It was reported that constuction of
Chimanimani equipment room and elecuification has been completed. In addition, 7 out of 8

tansmitter room expansions have been compieted at the following sites: Mutate, Nyanga
Kamativi, Kenmaur, Rutenga, Ivlount Darwin and Karoi. All 6 existing transmitter site antenna and

de- installation are completed for Kamativi, Kenmaur ,Mutare, Masvingo, Harare aad Bulawayo.
Repair of 7 tansmifter rowers were completed for Pocket Hills, Bulawayo, Kadoma, Masvingo,

Chimanimani; Mutorashanga and Gokwe. Tower inspection is currently being carried out to check

completeness of repair work.

A.Z.4Progress on New Transmitter Sites Civil Works (access roads and tower foundation).
4.2.4.1The Committee was well informed that 13 out of 15 civil works on new transmitter sites

civil works (access road) were completed. Tower foundation works commenced on 15 transmitter

sites. Four of the sites (Kot'w-a, Binga, Hwange and Bindura) have tower foundations ready for
tower construction.

Head- end and satellite Uplink terminal civil works.
4.2.4.2 Satellite Uplink civil works was reported to have been completed. Furthermore, the Head-

end equipment room renovations was also completed. Sateliite capacity for initial signal disnibution
was secured from satellite provider Eutelsat and US$893 592 initial annual licence fees had been
paid.

4.2.4.g E quipm ent installation
The Head- end equipment had been installed at Pockets Hill. The satellite Uplink equipment

insta-liation has also been completed. Power system installation for Head-end and satellite uplilk
completed. installation of wo digital television studios, Master Contol Room , Piay- out system

completed at Pockets Hill done as well as installation of the fust batch of five digital ftansmitter
sites, namely Kamativi, Kerunaur, Mutare, Nyanga and Susamoya has been completed (transmitter
equipment, antenna systems, power systems, cooling systems and satellite receiver equipment has

been installed). Installation of the second batch of 7 digital bansmitters has comrnenced with the
Harare site already completed, For tire remaining 6 sites (Bulawayo, Kadoma, Mutorashanga,
Gokwe, and Chimanimani) equipment deiivery has been stalied by outstanding payments to the

contactor.

4.2.5 Engineer Training.
Thi1.V three graduate engineers commenced attachment on the ZDBMP from June 20L5, bringing to

a toral of 46 engineers on the digitalization project. Orientation lessons, lectures on satellite

systems, installation attachments and formal n'aining on equipment operation and maintenance has

been and is being provided to the graduate engiaeers.

4.2.6 Content Production (supply of content to the digital pladorm).
4.2.6.7.It was reported that once the digitalization programme is fully completed, the demand for
Iocal content would be enormous. Wi*r six channels available, ZBC alone will require 144 hours



per day, which translates to 1008 hours per week, 4032 hours per month and 48384 hours per year.
In order to stipulate and supply content to the digital platform, the iVlinisny has embarked on a
vigorous outeach campaign to rope in independent content producers. In order to assist these
independent producers, the Ministry is in the process of renovating production studios at Production
Services and equipping them with state of the art equipment. In addition, production equipment will
be availed to the producers not only here in Harare, but also in the other provincial capitals.

4.2.6.2 A Content Commissioning Committee has been created to assess content production
proposals and requirements for access to production equipment and facilities by content ffeators.
The Committee has already worked on the applicable frameworks for access to equipment and the
criteria for assessilg proposals. The Committee has started its work in assessing over seventy
proposals that have been submitted so far, with priority being placed on content that is easy to
produce. So far three production teams are in the field producing content.

4.2.7 Outstanding payment of about $19 million for the acquisition of Set Top Boxes and other
equipment has stalled the progress.

4.3 DIGITALISATION TOUR: Pocket Hills.
4.3.1 The Committee on Media, Inforrration and Broadcasting Services conducted a familiarization
tour in a bid to assess the nation's preparedness towards fulfillment of the television digitization
progmmme. The Committee had a chance to tour the ZBC, Pockets Hill were civil works have been
completed as well as modernization of the studios. Five cameras, high efficiency LED lights which
are remote controlled for brightress and connolled manual.ly for movement had been installed in the
studios. A1l the studios were reported to be ready for use.

4.3.2 Master Control Room, Satellite Upiink, The Head- End and Power Rooms.
The Committee also has an oppornrnity to visit the Master Contol Room. The Master Control
Room receives signals for internal and external studios. The play out system have 6 high definition
televisions that are used for monitoring, play out and signaling. The power room consists of back up
bafteries and the Unintemrpted Power Supply (UPS) which lasts for more than 24 hor:rs. The Head
End section consists of a 250 KVA power system generator which carries 2000 liters of peuol. It is
an Automatic Voltage System (AVS) and has Unintemipted Power Supply (UPS). The Satel-lite
Uplink system is instaled and operational.

4.3.3 Kotwa Transmitter Site, Mudzi.
4.3.4.t The Committee visi-ted Kotwa ransmitter site which is still under constuctjon although the
foundation and the first diamond had been completed. Civil works had also been completed by the
District Development Fund who was conraded to do the roads. The Committee was informed that
Konva is one of the twenty-fou new sites. Kotwa provides coverage to Mudzi, an area that never
received TV or radio signals. In addition, to Mudzi the coverage is expected to go as far as

Pungwe, Kotw4 Nyamapanda and Chikoze areas. The Committee was also informed that all the
new sites are areas which never had any signal before. Kowa site is still under consu:uction and the
villagers relied on broadcasting services from Mozambique.
4.3.4.2 The challenges raised by the Steering Committee included the problem of tansportation of
heavy materiais due to the terain of the area as well as lack of space to store materials. Materials to
fully complete the tower were reported to be held in Germany due to delayed payrnents.

4.3.4 Cecil Kopje TYansmitter Site, Mutare.
On the 126 of April 2016, the Committee visited Cecil Kopje tansmifter site in Mutare. Before the
site visit, Transmedia hosted the Committee to a demonstration of digital broadcasting at Aaber

b



Hotei. The Committee managed to watch the new ZBC channels that are ready to broadcast on a
digital pladorm. In essence, Mutare community is ready to receive digital broadcasting. The
demonstration showed that there is high quality signal as it stood at above 60%. The picnre quality
was perfect as it was at 100%. Members were informed that Cecil Kopje tower is completed with
full installation of antennas. The Committee was also informed that research was being done by the
Iocal Engineers, in a bid to design low cost home aerial. It also emerged during discussions that
flat screens are analogue sets hence they also need Set Top Boxes. The Committee then proceeded
to the Cecil Kopje site where members were informed that Cecil Kopje tower was completed with
full installation of antenna. Instalied on the place is the downlink dish and antenna panels, and the
tower is 120m height. The site also has an appropriate warehouse, fully equipped and security
provided.

4.3.5 Mashava Transmitter Sitern Mashava.
From Mutale, the Committee proceeded to Mashava. It emerged that Mashava is one of the twenty-
four new sites, and one of the fifteen currently under work in progress. The lvlashava tower will be
expected to cover areas such as Chivi, Masvingo, Shurugwi, IVlashava, a 40 to 60km radius
coverage. At the time of the visit, the constn:ctor was still excavating and putting in steel
reinforcements. Authorization was granted to power the concrete and construction was expected to
stafi after 1 and half month. Civil works had also been completed by the DDF.

4.3.6 Zvishavane Transmitter Site, Zvishavane.
The Committee proceeded to the Zvishavane site which is at the same stage as with Mashava.
Zvishavane site covers areas such as Filabusi, Mashava, and Shurugwi. Consfuction of the
foundation had been completed and inspected. Therefore; the Conuactor was expected to resume
construction of the tower after 1 and half month.

4.3.7 Montrose Studio, Bulawayo.
The Committee also toured the Montrose Studios in Bulawayo, which is the Regional Station that
mainly caters for the Matebeleland Province. It was reported that Montrose studios beginning
Sunday the 17d of April 2016, would broadcast Indaba from Montose. There are two new radio
studios at Montose. The Montrose transmitter tower has been repaired and was ready for the
installation of antennas. The Committee further toured the conn'ol room and were informed that the
floors need to be raised so as to instali cables underneath. The two main television studio rooms
were still under refurbishment. The studios were simply being restrucnued to suit the digital studio.
The equipment room was corrpleted and ready to house equipment, however the said equipment is
the one still being held in Germany. The Committee further toured radio stations rhat have been
meticulous refurbished. The new radio station (Radio 4) will broadcast ali the 16 laaguages,
induding Khoi San, Tswana and Ndau just to mention a few in line with the requirements of the
Constitution. One studio was designed to be a multi-purpose and can be used for both radio and TV.

4.3. B Kenmour Transmitter Site, Kenmour.
Kenmour Transmitter Site is one of the newly constructed sites and covers a forrnerly disadvantaged
area of Lupane, as television has never been uansmitted in the area. Before, the Committee toured
the transmission site, it was subjected to a demonstation whereby the engineers proved beyond
doubt that the area is ready to receive ZBC on digital format. Kenmour is one of the 6 completed
towers and can safely be reported to be digital now. During the discussions it was suggested that a
TV set and a STB be donated to the Kenmour center and that the fust set of STB be soid there so
that the community has a feel of television for the first time in a long time. The Kenmour site is
also identical to the other sites, that is, it has a powerhouse, transmitter and a satellite dish.
Kenmour has a 60km radius and is 145rn tall as it is on flat iand.



4.3.10 Kamativi Transmitter Site, Kamativi.
The Commiftee then toured the Kamativi site were constuction was completed. The Kamativi site

is an existing site. The tower is 155 m high, free standing and cover areas such as Hwange, Dete,

Fatima High, Binga and Manjolo a radius of 50-60km. The Kenmour site is also identical to the

other sites, that is, it has a powerhouse, hansmifter and a satellite dish.

4.3.11 Binga Transmitter Site, Binga.
The Committee's last point of call was Binga, the constuction of the tower was still underway

however, almost completed. The Binga area used to receive tansmission from Kamativi. The

construction process started in October with the excavation work. They chose a rocky site as it is
more stable. The tower is 120m high and it took 21 working days to erect the tower. What is left
now are the electronics and for civil engineers to do some checks and balances. FuIl completion of
the tower would also be derailed due to the equipment stili being held in Germany.

5.0 C OMMITTEE OBSERVATIONS.
5.1- AJter considerations of both the oral evidence sessions and fact finding rnission, the Committee

made the following observations;
1. Erratic or non disbursement of funds, especially the much awaited US$19 million, will

stall progress and further delay the completion of the projea. The Committee questions

the commimrent by the Ministry of Finance and Economic Development to fund the

prograrnme.
2. The Commiftee welcomes the subsidy of Set Top Boxes (STB) prices from US$43 to

US$25, by the Ministry of Information, Media and Broadcasting Services. However, the

Committee notes that the price is stili high and beyond the reach of most citizens,

3. There is need for the Zimbabwe Digital Broadcasting Migration Project Steering

Comminee to do more on awareness, to educate the citizens on the project and

equipment they need to buy.
4. Despite Eemendous efforts on the ground to complete the project, the Committee notes

that the Ministy of Information, Media and Broadcasting Sewices has not yet
questioned the continual importation of non digital television sets. This wil-l result in
Zimbabwe being the dumping ground of non digitaily compliant television sets.

5. The Committee noted that ttrere are places ready to receive digital transmitter sites, such

as Mutare, Kamative, Harare among others, these should be prioritized in terms of
disribution of STB.

6. The introduction of subscription fees present a challenge considering that most residents

were used to receive ZBC signals for free for a long time. This has an effect to the
citizens right to access information as enshrined in the Constitution, Section 62.

7. The Committee welcomes the t'aining of engineers as a positive development. During
tours, the gr.aduates exhibited full understanding and appreciation of their duties and

responsibilities.
8' The committee observed that the digitalization Progremme was once reported to be self

financing through the selling of the digital dividend to the tune of US$200 million. This

is far much more rhan the budgeted US$172 million. The Committee raised concems

that the digital dividend was bought by Telone. However, there is no explanation on the

use of the money which was meant for the project.

9. Injuries and one death were reported during construction of nansmitter towers due to

failure bv conhactors to adhere to safety standards.



6. () C OMMITTEE RE C OMMENDATI ONS.
The following are the Committee's recornmendations;

1. The Ministy of Finance and Economic Development should disburse US$19 million by
Mid August 2016, to allow for equipment heid in Germany to be released and aliow for
progress on the ground. The project may soon be a white elephant prograrnme, if Treasury
does not give enough attention to the project.

2. In addition, by End of August 2016, a disbursement plan should be negotiated and
established between the Minisry of Finance and Information so as to ensure that the
prograrnme is not stalled.

3. Set Top Boxes should be further subsidized to US$10 and should be sold by Transmedia at
specific identified buyrng points in the districts to ensure availability of the equipment to the
rural areas.

4. Subscription fees should be US$3 per month in accordance with the KPMG Report
recommendations.

5. The Minist-y of Information, Media and Broadcasting Services should explain to the
National Assembly why the money raised through digital dividend was not channeled
towards &e Zimbabwe Digital Broadcasting Migration Project, a month after presentation of
this report.

6. The Zimbabwe Digital Broadcasting Migration Project Steering Committee should conduct
awareness campaigns, to educate the citizens on the project and equipment that they need to
buy. In addition, they should run demonstrations at various disnict centers by end of August.

7. The Zimbabwe Digital Migration Project Steering Committee should engage Members of
Parliament as a stategy to facilitate public awareness, through provision of educational
materials among others.

8. Transmedia should malce efforts to ensure that STB are assembled locally as well 'as

television sets ttrat are digitally compatible.
9. Areas that tansmitters are ready, should be prioritized for STB disnibution. In addition, the

Steering Committee should run demonstations at business centers throughout the country.
10. The ivlinist'y of Information, Media and Broadcasting Services should gazette regulations

restricting further importation on television sets that are non compatible. In addition,
importation of digitally compatibie television ses should be encouraged through a reduction
of a duty. The2017 National Budget should cover the above matter.

11. Content producers should be allowed deferment of duty on imported operational materials or
equipment as a strategy to encourage more content production.

12. The Committee recommends that a programme should be developed to be able to retain the
nained engineers and avoid human skiils flight. '

7.0 Conclusion.
Tremendous progress on.the ground has been done, as quite a number of transmitter sites are almost
completed. The Zimbabwe Digital Broadcasting lVligration Project is an important national
programme which will revolutiouarize the broadcasting sector and bring a lot of development
through empioyinent creation. Non payment for the equipment held in Germany will furttrer stall
progress that have been witnessed. The Ministry of Finlnss should prioritize the funding of the
project.




